
ValueLabs is a global IT services company offering technology consulting, software product 
development, testing, remote infrastructure management and knowledge process outsourcing services. 

The company was setup in 1997 with a vision to deliver value to clients worldwide using an effective 

Global Delivery Model. We have offices in the US (Georgia, California and New Jersey), UK 
(London), Australia, UAE (Dubai) and multiple delivery centers in India (Hyderabad) and Malaysia 

(Kuala Lumpur). We are an ISO 9001-2000 certified and SEI CMMI level 4 (v 1.1) assessed company 
with around 2,000 engineers in our team.  
ValueLabs’ core competency is in building “Extended Teams” in India that are dedicated to the client, 

based on their specific requirements that consistently deliver quality services and in due course 
become a seamless extension of the client delivering clear competitive advantage beyond traditional 

cost-efficiencies.  
We have been recognized for our excellence & culture in the industry and are recipients of many 
awards. 

         Ranked amongst “50 Best Companies to Work for” in India, 2009; the study was 

conducted by The Great Place to Work® Institute in collaboration with The Economic Times. 
         Included in the Deloitte’s Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific Program for the years 2009 

and 2007, a ranking of 500 fastest growing technology companies in Asia Pacific region 
         Recipient of the CNBC-ICICI “Emerging India” Award 2007 from among 128,000 

participants across 12 categories  
         Awarded the Best Indian SME for the years 2003, 2005 and 2006 

 

Eligible Criteria: Any BTech (except civil & Production) / MCA with above 70%  
Venue:  
ValueLabs Campus  
Plot # 41, Survey # 64, 
Hitec City, 
Lane adjacent to Cyber Gateways 
Madhapur (V), Hyderabad 
Phone # 040-66239000 
Selection Process: 

1.Step one - Written Test  
2.Step two - Interviews  

The selected candidates will be offered a position of Trainee Software Engineer, he /she should be 

available immediately for joining. 
Note : All the candidates will have to register on our website and carry the registration number while 

coming for the selection process. Details are give below  
Guidelines and process for registration: 

1.Eligible candidates should register their name for attending the selection process.  
2.Please logon to http://valuelabs.com/walkins.php for registrations.  

3.Everyone who registers would get a system generated unique registration code. 
4.Kindly register as early as possible.  
5.The details will be screened and the short-list is prepared based on merit basis.  
6.The call letter along with the unique registration code will be sent to the short listed 

candidates as an email  
7.He / she is required to produce the hardcopy of the call letter at the entrance and this will be 

treated as an entry pass for the selection process.  
8.Candidates who have attended the selection process in last 6 months need not apply.    

Things to carry 
1. Passport size photograph 

2. Updated resume  

Placement Officer: FirozeAhemed, 9866855007 

http://valuelabs.com/walkins.php

